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The Eternal Conflict Between
the Sexes

BY IJOR.OTHY DIX
In a recent divorce case a letter was

introduced in the evidence In which
the man wrotes these words to the
woman:

"You ones told me that the reason
that you hated me was just because I
was your own husband. I now think
that the only reason that I hated you
was just because you were a woman,
and that the things that I objected to
in you were merely the faults of your
sex."

I wonder if this man hasn't diagnosed
not only his own case, but that of most
of the unhappy married, and if the
lonrce of the discord between practic-
ally all warring husbands and wives is
not due to the eternal conflict between
the sexes?

In tills case the woman's grievance
against the man was not so much what
he had done, or left undone, but that
he was her husband. She chafed at her
bondage to him. She rebelled at being

dependent upon him. and subject to his
whims and caprices. His society got
upon her nerves because she had It In
overdoses.

>f he hadn't been her husband, if
he had been a neighbor, or a guest,
she"would have liked him well enough.

"Wife" and "husband" are either the
sweetest words or the bitterest that we
ever take upon our tongues, and their
flavor depends not upon what the wo-
man or man that we are united to may
be. or not, but upon our own state of
mind.

Marry a woman hates a perfectly
good man. for no reason on earth ex-
cept that he Is her husband. Many a
man hates a woman who is little short
of angelio Just because she Is his wife,
and that is the reason that so many
married couples go about with chips
upon their shoulders and pick quarrels
with each other on the slightest pre-
tense.

In reality these people's grudge is
rot against the Individual to whom
they are united In the holy bonds of
wedlock. It is against matrimony as
an Institution. It Is the sense of bond-
age that thev cannot endure with pa-
tience. not the faults of a particular
individual.

Also what many men and women ob-
ject to in their wives and husbands is
not some personally disagreeable qual-
ity, but the peculiarities of the oppo-
site sex.

For Instance, there are women whose
ideal of a perfect husband is a man
who neither drinks nor smokes nor
uses any expletive stronger than "Oh.
fudge!" and who conies straight home
from the office at ?? o'clock and spends
the balance of the evening in wiping
the dishes and mending the wall aper
and straightening the pictures.

Such a woman would be perfectly
I apny If united to a man who would
fill in his leisure time by crocheting
pink babv socks, and whose Idea of
enjoyment would be to go tn a Brown-
ing society or a mothers' .meeting with

DELEGATES AT COPENHAGEN

Copenhagen, via London, Mav 29,
II P. M.?Miss TCmllv Batch, of Wel-
lesly College, Miss Chyrstal McMillan,

of Scotland. Mrs. Raymont. of Hol-
land and Mrs. Rosika Schwimmer of
Hungary, were received to-day by Pre-
mier Knudsen and Minister of Tforeign
Affairs Ihlen. The delegation present-
ed resolutions adopted at the recent
international Congress at the Hague,
urging the co-operation of all neutral
nations In efforts to secure peace.

Hut whm a ?woman of this type mar-
ries a rough, rude, male person, with
strictlv masculine tastes, who comes
home smelling: of tobacco and beer, and
who can't be brought to see how much
more pleasure he would really Ret out
of soendlng his money for lace cur-
tains for the parlor than for cigars,
why. trouble begins.

Personally the man may be good and
kind and generous and tender and trua.
As an individual she can find no fault
with him. but what she doesn't like in
him are the faults of his sex. It shocks
and disgusts her that he wants to go

to prizefights, and likes to shnot things,
and thai lie occasionally stays out too

late and drinks more than Is wood for
him. In a word, he Isn't ladylike and
congenial to her.

And there are many men who object
to their -wives on exactly the same
ground. They find fault with the ladies
because they have the qualities of wo-
men. not of man.

For example, when a man derides
nis wife for her Ignorance and accuses
her of being a halr-bralned Idiot, it is
alwava because she doesn't know the
same line of things that he does. She
may be a model housekeeper, a man-
ager that can get five times more out
of a dollar than he can. and able to

construct her gowns and hats with a
skill that deceives even her best friends
into thinking they are imported. But
he considers her lacking In Intelli-
gence because she looks blank when he
talks about a holding pool, or about
underwriting a new bond issue. Yet
heaven help the Morgans or Rocke-
fellers If they were put to It to work
out a cut paper pattern that any little
girl can do with one hand tied behind
her back!

Probablv every man secretly regards

himself as a martyr and thinks he
must be married to the most extrava-

gant woman on earth when he Is called
noon to pay her mHllnery bills. To htm
that seems money wasted ?absolutely
thrown away?yet very women spend
as much on their clothes as their hus-
bands do on drinks and smokes.

It 's literally true that what the
average man dislikes in his wife are
the faults of her sex. He dislikes her
fierce possession of him that makes her
tyrannize over him for fear somebody

will get him away from her. He dis-
likes her lack of promptness and de-
cision of character. He dislikes her
Ignorance of the things that he knows
and her lack of sympathy with the
amusements he enjoys, and above all
?though he never acknowledges this
to himself?he dislikes having to de-
ny himself pleasures he craves and
things he wants because he has to pay
her bills and suoport a family.

It Is the Ineradicable differences be-
tween the sexes that make them repel
as well as attract each other, and that
Is why matrimony Is always bound to
be the most hazardous enterprise in
which human beings can ever engage.

ITALIANS OX MOUNTAIN'S

By Jstociatrd Prist
Brescia, via Chlasso and Paris, May

28. 11.3 5 P. M.?After crossing the
frontier over the bridge at Caffaro,
Italian troops moved against the
mountains on both sides of the Chlese
river, aiming for Tione to the north
and Riva and Areo to the east. The
last two places also were threatened
from the opposite bank of Lake Gar-
da by Italian troops posted on Monte
Altisslmo.

Concrete
Are Cheapest by the Year^®

Figure the cost of repairing or replacing any
\u25a0F kind of walk, and you willsee that the concrete walk
Wm willsave money for you. It is smooth, neat, easy to V
B clean and lasts like solid stone when you use

( ALPHAtrCEMENT I
\u25a0 "Many brands of Portland Cement are on the market," \u25a0
V »ays the U,S. Government, "and the user should select a make B

guaranteed to meet the government standard." We warrant m
ALPHA to more than meet this standard. It is stronger, K

% finer and greater in binding power than ordinary cements,M
% because it is mixed, burned and ground unusually well. M
M J "Alpha Cement?How to use it" explains how i m

M to make walks, steps, posts, hot-beds, of \M
ALPHA and sand and gravel. Call for it; it is

I free and you will find it valuable.
COWDEN & CO., Oth and Hecr Streets, Harrisburg
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. HimmeUlown CEORCE S. PETERS. Palmyra
H. R. DURBOROW, Highapire MUTH BROS., Eiizabcthtown
fAMUEX. DULL. New Cumberland J. W. MILLER. Machaniciburg
WEST SHORE-SUPPLY CO.. w«at Fain Hew A. J. SPOTTS. Carli.la

S. E. SHENK. NawrilU

r ?????

King Oscar 5c Cigars
/There's many a cigar bought
/ that a smoker wonders if he's
/ going to enjoy before he

/ lights it.

/ certainly is an anti-
/quated way of buying a cigar.

' Spend your nickel for King

YV Oscar quality and- know that
\\ y°u §£® g° ing to enjoy your
\ \ smoke.

\ the safe, sure and sens-
\ ible investment for your
\ nickel.
\ Because?-

>King Oscar quality has been

Regularly Good For 24 Years

pouLTßy^nevesi

Only Moderate Care Needed
In Raising Summer Chicks
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CREVE COEURS
It is generally admitted that the i

Creve Coeur owes some of its charac- I
terlstlce to Polish ancestry; but, like 1
all breeds existing prior to sixty or |
seventy years ago, its exact origin Is .

obscured. Definite records of 1852 re- j
port the Creve Coeur to be native to j
certain sections of France and to be

considered of great value as a layer

and table fowl. Splendid specimens
have been imported to Great Britain
and to America, but Its breeding in
these countries is chiefly confined to
fanciers. On the other hand, it is yet
considered one of the finest utility
fowls of France, and there it is widely
bred, both for eggs and meat.

This fowl Is one of the ancestors of
the famous Houdan fowl of France.

I considered by many as the best of
French utility poultry.

I It is possibly for this reason that

| Creve Coeurs have had a diminishing

j popularity as the favor of Houdans in-

creased. The hens are splendid lay-

j ers of large, white eggs, and seldom
! tecome broody. In this respect they
may be considered non-sitters. A

I French writer claims that this fowl is
| very popular and widely kept by farm-

i ers, market gardeners and others in
I certain designated sections of France,

who breed and fatten this fine Creve

I Coeurs fowl for the Paris poultry deal-
j ers, and the sale of these birds brings

I good prices.
( Although the breed has never gained

j popularity among the utility poultry-
! men of Kngland or America, it is

'| claimed by the French that they are
quick in growth, fatten well and make

' | splendid birds on the table, both as
ito size and quality.

No Cause For Anxiety If the j
Amateur Will Adopt Cer-
tain Well-defined Prac-
tices

Avoid Overcrowding and
Provide Shade ?Two Nec-
essary Factors of Success

By Michael K. Boyer
Poultry Editor of the Farm Journal.

Copyright, 1915.

Amateur poultry raisers attribute
the many failures to raise summer

chicks to a variety or causes, most of
wiiioh have little or no foundation in J
fact. i

"Prevent overcrowding." says Mr. I
Boyer. "Give them plenty of fresh air ]
and shade and water. Feed them sens-
ibly and according to prescribed for-
mulas and you'll have no trouble."

Head what Mr. Boyer has to say on

this subject In to-day's story.

THERE Ls profit In summer-
hatched chicks if they are care-
fully and economically raised. |

But there are obstacles in rearing
chicks during hot weather that do not
present themselves In the cooler
months of early Spring. If these,
drawbacks are met at the right time
and in the right way it is surprising
what good stock can be secured, and
that, too. at a season when eggs are
very cheap.

Where on© has a large, old orchard
he has an ideal spot for raising sum-
mer chicks, and an excellent way is to
set hens right out under these trees,

in barrels laid on their sides, with a
lath-run in front. After thff hatch is
over the barrels can be cleaned out.
new soil thrown In, and the hen and
her brood can make this their home
until large enough to be moved to
other quarters. On this shady range
the youngsters will not mind the hesjt,
and they will secure grass and Insects
galore. Everything else being equal,

chicks are bound to grow rapidly un-

der such circumstances.
Where the old orchard Is not avail-

able, a cornfield will serve the pur-
pose. After the corn Is about three
feet high the coops can be scattered
about the field, same as In the or-
chard.

Canopies Can Be Used For Shade
Now where the land is more limited

?where the old orchard does not exist
and the cornfield would be out of
question: in fact where the territory is
very limited and where natural shade
is not extensive, canopies can he
erected?practically only a roof sup-
ported by four strong posts, one in
each corner. This contrivance should
be not more than two feet high, and
since there are no sides, the cool air
will come through, if there Is any air
at all. Shade is one of the greatest
factors in raising summer chicks.
Without it failure Is sure to come.

Next in Importance to shade comes
fresh air. Begin right. Grow the
chicks out in the epen. Housing in
close-fitting coops at night will not
successfully raise summer chicks.
Where there is danger of night prowl-
ing animals it is best to have the
fronts of these sheds composed of one-
Inch wire netting. This will keep out

the enemy, hut allow plenty of fresh
air. I don't believe in raising chickens
to roost on trees all night to endure
all sorts of weather. T never yet heard
a sensible argument in favor of such
a practice.

A mistake so many beginners make
jis In overcrowding the flocks. Over-
| crowding is the direct cause of many
Ivices, such as toe pulling, feather-eat-
ling, etc. Leghorn -alsers have much
trouble with this toe-pulling habit, and

hundreds of chicks are lost In conse-
quence?where overcrowding Is per-

mitted. The same can be said of
Wyandotte raisers when they have too
many chicks In a coop?only it is
feather-pulling instead of toe-pulling
that the latter must contend with.
Overcrowding produces sickness, and
it makes weak chicks.
I'se Tobacco Stems and Disinfectant

But the greatest drawback to sum-
mer chick culture is vermin?unless
proper precautions are taken from the
start. I believe that one of the great-
est insecticides is tobacco stems. I use
them freely. They are used exclu-
sively In the nests of the laying hens
as well as in the nests of the broody
hens. The heat of the bodies of these
hens sends the tobacco fumes up
through the feathers, choking to death
all insect life. Contrary to the opin-
ion of some people, the tobacco fumes
do not in the least hurt the egg or
the chick. But I do not rely entirely
upon tobacco stems. Once a month I
use a disinfectant, which I spray into
every crack and crevice, including the
roosts and the nest boxes, of every
house on the place. It destroys ver-
min not reached by the fumes of to-
bacco, and besides, it kills such germs
of disease as may be lurking about
the premises. I might here state that
in this spraying the floor should not
be forgotten. Fumigation among the
litter and droppings on the floor is
dealing destruction riglit in the

i enemy's camp, for it is there that the
bulk of the trouble lies.

For years I have used the above
method for destroying Insect and germ

' life, and in consequence my chicks are

I not only free from vermin, but they
are strong- and active. Stamina is a
great tonic for chick growth, and In
no season Is it more desirable than
during the hot months.

The old-time practice of setting hens
In the regular laying houses had the
result of Infesting the houses with
thousands of vermin. These killed off
old fowls and harried the young. But
the more experienced among amateur
poultrymen have learned their lesson,
and hens are now set outdoors, In a
barrel nest placed in a shady spot.
The war against vermin should begin
with the old stock in January and
continue throughout the entire year.
It is a mistake to wait until the grand
army arrives?kill the sentinels, the
spies that are in hiding during thewinter and early Spring months.

Correct Diet For Summer Chicks
The next important point to be con-

sidered is the feeding.
The diet of summer chicks is prac-

tically the same as that for winter
chicks, excepting that less corn (a
heating food) should be allowed in
the ration. There must be some corn,
however. Put in just enough to bal-
ance the ration The three grains im-
portant for chick growth arc wheat,
on.ts and corn?ln the proportion (In
summer) of two parts cracked wheat,
two parts oats <either cracked hulled
oats or oatmeali and one part finely
cracked corn, all by measurement.
These are mixed and placed in boxes
withfn easy access. After the chicks
are a few weeks old give them a mash
composed of two parts bran (by
weight) to one part each of middlings,
oatmeal, cornmeal and meat scrap. Of
this only enough is given each morn-
ing that the chicks will eat up clean.One of the greatest dangers is to al-
law mash to stand around to sour.
Sour food kills hundreds of chicks an-
nually, and too much care cannot' be
given to prevent this loss.

Fresh Water Necessary
Fresh water must be constantly be-

fore them. Tt is wonderful how fre-
quently these little youngsters run to
the drinking vessels. They have hab-
itual thirsts, and to deprive them of
water, if even for only an hour, gives
them great distress.

I like the plan best of constantly
keeping a cracked grain diet before
the chicks, so they can help them-
selves at will. Their little crops hold
but a teaspoonful of food at a time,
?\nd as they are continually exercising.

Sure Death to lice &
mites?all vermin and disease germs if you use -

Drafts* Powdered Lice Killer
, | S5e anW 50c

A great money saver. Lousy hens cannot lay
neither can lousy chicks grow. WVjjuMy

Pmu Poultry Regulator 1B the bent tonic and developing \Vj, ' TWf
help. Pkga. I6e, 60c. 60c. tl.00; 25 lb. pail $2.80. Refuse
\u25a0ubstltutea; Inalat on Prmtte.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
i£ Get Prnttt IK) pao» Poultry Book \f ?-

CONRAD BROS., WALTER S. SCHELL, ELK VtEW POULTRY
SUPPLY HOUSE, HOLMES SE ED CO.. MOCK & HARTMAN AND
ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS I N HARRISBURG AND VICINITY;
O. S. EBERSOLE, PENBROOK ?6170.

Dives, Pomeroy CO- Stewart

Business Building
This store is striving for a permanent success, and can only hope to have

this permanent success through the one channel?satisfaction. We call this
business building.

The management of this store insists that every trade with a customer
must have a'conscience. Nothing in all the store service troubles us more than
knowledge that some customer has reason to complain.

The management will watch, wait, and do everything within reason to
make amends for a mistake, no matter how trivial the mistake may be.

Any store can sell once, but selling the second time tells how you sold the
first time.

The profits on a single trade are nothing as compared with the advantages
of a satisfied customer telling friends where to trade.

The Store Will Be Closed

ALLDA YMONDAY

In Observance of Memorial Day

running to and fro, their food soon di-

gests, and they become hungry again.

Where chicks are on range they will

secure plenty of green food, but where

they are kept on more limited space it

is Important that they receive some

green stuff daily, like lawn clippings,

sprouted oats, or lettuce.

If these instructions are carefully

followed out, there will be very little

trouble raising summer chicks, and

pullets from that flock will be ready]
to lay during the latter part of Janu- !
ary or during February. Much de-1
pends upon the care given, bearing ]
In mind that they should have all the j
freedom possible.

Summer Care of
Pallets and Cockerels

Success with poultry depends I
largely upon the ability to keep i
the voung stock growing properly.

Prof. Harry R. Lewis, of the De- |
partment of Poultry Husbandry, |
New Jersey State Experiment Sta-
tion, will tell next week how to !
feed pullets so they will mature in

time to ratten surplus cockerels
quicklv and economically.

Watch for his article, exclu-
sively in the Telegraph next Sat- l
urday.

New Schoolma'ams
Receive Diplomas

Dr. William M. Davidson, superin-

tendent of the Pittsburgh schools,

spoke last evening to the 18 members
of the graduating class of the city

Teacher Training school at com-

mencement exercises in the Techical
high school auditorium.

An interesting feature of the even-
ing program was the execution of a

drill on the stage, in which the young
women bad charge of a number of

youngsters, showing the practical

training in the course. Harry A.

Bover. president of the school hoard,

presented the diplomas. In his pres-

entation speech he paid a. tribute to

Miss Anne U. Wert, principal of the

school. The girls who received diplo-

mas last night were:
c

?

Misses Kathryn Aldinger, Sara Ban-

nan. Jane Blalock. Miriam Britsch

Frances Oelwicks. Anna Harris, Ruth
Holbert, Susan Kurzenknabe, E'sie

Landis, Ida Marcus, Edna

baugh. Esther Parthemore, Ruth
Parthemore. Gertrude Pendergast, Do-

lores Segelbaum, Martha Treiman,

Elizabeth Workman and Annie Zud-

rell.

Ask Newsies to Help in
Safety First Movement

Commissioner John Price Jackson

enlisted the aid of every newsboy and
carrier in the city In the Safet> I* irst

movement" following a lecture before
the Harrisburg Newsboys' Association
last night. ...

The boys promised to keep their

eves open and warn careless pedes-

trians and children from stepping in

front of automobiles. Commissioner
Jackson was the principal speaker.

Others who addressed the boys were

E P Robinson and Leon Lowengard.

After the meeting President Wag-

ner announced that the new home of

the association at 304 North Second
street would be completed in time to

hold the next meeting there. A. H.

Hossler, Joseph Scott and Arthur

Koplovitz were appointed on a com-

mittee to see that the home Is proper-

ly furnished. Samuel Koplo\itz,

Charles Ellis and Calvin Frank will

select colors for the association.

17.78 Inches of Space
on Car Seat For Nickel
Special to The Ttltgraph

New York, May 29.?The Public
? Service Commission, after an exhaus-

-11 tlve investigation, adopted to-day a

resolution setting forth that every
. passenger on New York's elevated,

, subway and surface cars who gets a

seat Is entitled to 17.78 inches of

t space. The transportation companies
were notified that in future they must
allot this much seating space to a pas-

sender.
Before reaching this conclusion the

commission conducted 800 experiments
to determine how much space a pas-
senger needs.

Plan Improvements
at Baltimore Terminal

Announcement was made yesterday
by the Pennsylvania railroad that ne-
notlatlons for the Baltimore terminal
improvements are still In progress,
hut that plans and proposals on behalf
of the company have not yet b<*en
completed. When they are completed

the company will follow the coApe It
has previously pursued of Immediate-
ly submitting them to the Mayor of
Baltimore.

This statement followed a report

that the company ha<? decided not to
electrify Its Baltimore terminal.

PUBLIC SERVICE
MEETS NEXT WEEK

Interesting Cases For the New
Commissioners When They Start

Their Sessions

The new Public Service Commission
will meet Tuesday for its first regular
session with a calendar of cases to
hear and It is expected that when it
assembles Governor Brumbaugh will
designate the chairman and that most
of the officers of the commission will
be re-elected. The commission will
also adopt rules of practice and as
soon as the act authorizing appoint-

i ment of examiners to take testimony
any place in the State is approved ar-

I rangements to expedite some of the
pending cases will be made.

The commission will have five ap-
plications for approval of articles of
incorporation, all being for separate
lines, there being bridge, telephone,
electric, automobile and jitney com-
panies asking for letters patent. An-
other Interesting application is of a
resident of- Lancaster county who de-
sires to secure the right to furnish
electric current for light and power.
Complaint as to the rates of the Phila-
delphia Electric Company is also to be
taken up. Another Philadelphia case
is that of the Philadelphia milk ex-
change against the rates of the Penn-

sylvania railroad. Crossings in Potts-
town and New Castle are listed for a
hearing together with applications of
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern railroad for approval of location
of stations in Susquehanna countv.
The Pittsburgh Crucible Steel Co.
complaint against rates of the Penn-
sylvania company is also listed.

Capt. Grant in Charge
of American Submarines

Special to The Telegraph
Washington, May 29.?The sub-

marines of the United States, which
have not been performing well and
appear to be far behind those of other
nations, will be brought to the maxi-
mum state of efficiency. Action look-

ing to prompt Improvement and the

| eventual addition of submarines to the

I navy by the next Congress was taken
I to-day by Secretary Daniels in tha
appointment of Captain A. W. Grant to
liave full charge of the submarine ser-
vice, with instructions to report defi-
ciencies and reorganize the submarine
flotilla. He will have 'large power 3
in the construction work and In tha
development of the organization.

MISS M'ALAHXEY WILL SPEAK
OX SUFFRAGE AT LEMOYXE

Special to The Telegraph
Lemoyne. Pa.. May 29.?Miss Em,ma

L. McAlarney, of Harrisburg, will g'» e
an address on "Woman Suffrage" in
the Lemoync high school building on
Monday evening next. At that tlrnu

| an effort will be made to organize it
| branch of the Woman's Suffrage Asso-
| elation in Lemoyne.

| Roof

1

|
( of Your Home |j
'lt you want a roofing that will last and one that willkeep your iV
Ifj Home warm in winter and cool in summer ?an attractive .11
fl| roofing that cannot break, rust or leak. You get all this in 111

__ Pronounced'RlT as In BUBT_ _I RH-.BEg-.Qin I
VW COSTS MORE - WEARS LONGER 111
W We recommend PU*BKR*OLO be- PU-BER-OIQ Roofs applied more «

|V( cause we fenora that it will give you than 20 years ago are still giving f/i
\\ lasting satisfaction. It costs more perfect service without repairs. You f/,
VV than ordinary prepared roofings. end roof troubles when you use it. //
yj but it is cheeper by the year. Our The U. S. Court of Appeals has //
W customers who have used it know en joined imitatorß from usinß the //
|X| lU worth and long life. word "Rubberoid or any similar //
SS RU-BIR-OIQ is solid through and name as the trade name or brand" YSN through. It is permanently water- °* l"e 'r roofing.

proofed with a compound of high- There are many imitations of
\ grade animal and vegetable sub- RtJ-BER-010- We sell the genuine. K

stances. It contains no coal-tar or which has the "Ru-ber-oid Man"
asphaltic oils that might crack in (shown above) on every roll. Come

Cj cold weather or run in hot weather. in and examine it.

| Henry Gilbert & Son, hirri«! pa.

Sister: Read My Free Offer!
| am \u25a0 woman.

Ifyou, my slater.are unhappy becausoof til-Health,
» Ton feel unfitfor household duties, social pleasures, or

Tk daily employment, write and tell me just how you suffv.
B j and ask for my free tea days' trial of a bona treatmeb*

A suited to your needs. Men cannot understand women's
a sufferings. What we women know from experience, we
3 know better than any man. I want to tell you how to

"». -31 cure yourself at home at a cost of about 12cents a week.
."?}* "

. «. you sufff from women's peculiar ailments caus-
mg pain intbe bead, back, or bowels, feeling of weight

-? t '\u25a0 and dragging down sanaation, falling or displacement of
WBBBjr / Pelvic organs, causing kidney and bladder weaknais or
wwSK V / constipation and piles, painful or irregular periods.

'* \u25a0 IJiaß/ catarrhal conditions and discharges, extrame narYous-
\ \u25a0Bkto , iiiv, Bess, depreased apirits, melancholy. desire to cry, fear of

something evil about to happen, creeping feeling alone
"-X .

,p ' n®' palpitation, bot flaabaa, waarineia, sallow com*
'"~w plexion with dark circles under tbe eyea.psie in the left

breast or ? general feeling that life is not worth living,

I INVITE YOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
end learn how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home without the danger* andexpense of an operation. When yea are cured, and able to enjoy life again, you can pass the good
word along to some other sufferer. Myhome treatment is for young or eld. To Mothers of Daugfe.
tars, Iwillexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassi-
tude Inyoung women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me If you are worried aboutyour daughter. Remember it coats TOT nothing to give my home treatment a ton days' trial, anddoes not Interfere with daily work. If health is worth aiking for. then accept my generous offer «n<lwrite fe* tbe free treatment. Including my illustrated booklet. ''Women's Own Medical Adviser.*

send all in plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel-
ings, and return to me Send May. as you may not see this offer again. Address,
MHS. M. SUMMERS, Box H, SOUTH SfclVD, IND.
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